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representation, "some of the incidents 
of the play are startingly realistic and 
some of the situations piquantly risky.

» » *
Ulmer and Ivan Cary 11

broken, and for lack of appropria n one Francois Page petitioned
the civil service of the country was thg Houge representing that he had, 
brought to a standstill. This at last after a i0Dg time, perfected a machine 
forced the ministry to resign, and it was
then that President Balmaceda ° ™fnclination of tne 'House to reward
the leader of the opposition a request bUc benefacto„- he prayed to be 
that he form a cabinet to his liking, granted the exclusive right to build and 
This was done, and the President made «^such machin» ^amboatg)bn1

the appointments. , deemed of so much importance, that the
Congress then resumed its work, and j. Andrew Stuart, by command of the

rent the’army’and’navy^leavtag^tboee ^Tredancy^avi^been^fomed^f^e

until Jan. 1,1891, as those already made ^^^^'‘«"’the HotiSe^hould 

did not expire until then. see fit „ , ,,
Then the Congress began to make con- 0n the 28th day of the same month 

stitutional amendments restricting the (February 1817) John
power of the president, making the min- “nted^^ ^^fo^iy ran into that
isters responsible to Congress, and its rt o{ Lake Champlain which lies in 
approval a condition of their appoint- Canadian territory, and successfully
ment. Among *he President's powers m ^^ ^rf^ade^anda,,- 
that of proroguing a special sessionof g^^reourse! he asked the House for 
Congress at will, and this the President a mon„]y of commerce by steam power 
proceeded to do, when amendments to jn the Canadian portion of Lake Cham- 
this extent bad been made. He then plain. . Montreal had become a 
dismissed the cabinet approved b7 ‘t Df entry, the total number of sea-
gress, and reappointed the old and ob- g. vessels which cleared from 
iectionable one. The appropriations for I Montreal and Quebec was less 
the armv and navy ran out on the first than the number which bah 
of January last, when the latter went “tonnage was also
over in a body to the Congressional (be ^mber sailing from Quebec in 
party, taking the entire fleet, with 1832 having been 1,053, of a total lmr- 
ihe exception of a few- vessels that then f ÎS "eS
were not manned. Most of the prominent 2f Montreal of 30,769 tons burthen ; 
army officers went with the congres- . for 8ome cause, neither the number „ Betrothed” was produced at the
sional party or retired to private life, nor the tonnage of vewels clearing from Garden ( N. Y. ) theatre on 30th. by
On the 7th of January a blockade of Montreal increased “ aligbgt flne actors and with sumptuous settings,
the coast was instituted; it is reported ^'^‘Stnpto 137 vessels of 31,266 but it is said to be doubtful if it will 
that at the March elections the presiden- bartben. meet with prolonged success in New
tial party was sustained by a large ]n 1890 there arrived at the port of York.
majority ; also that the members of the Montrea] 624 ocean going steamers, with 
congressional party, who have fallen a tonnage of 889,189 tons;122 oceangoing 
into the President’s hands have been gai,ing vessels with a total tonnage 
treated with extreme rigor, but the 0f 4ji j43; 6,162 inland vessels, with a 

strict that of the actual tonnage o{ 966,969, making the total
of the tonnage arriving at that port in next season. # #
1890,1,189,291.

for dyspepsia.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE

-o-

NOW 0PEN.-A11 the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

Geraldine
were married in London. England on 
the 30 ult. Miss Ulmer is a Charles
town, Mass., girl, born on Banker Hi 1 

Her father is a well-known jewel-me
» Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 

at a costal $5. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on eartn. 
_P f McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st.,

street.
1er there who is still living. She was a 
sweet singer from childhood. She was 
a member of the Pinafore Company that 

such a success in Boston, and 
port was current then she was to 
Sir Arthur Sullivan. Miss Ulmar is re
ported to be rich, handsome, sensible 
and good. She will retire for a

I

Flexible Stiff Hats.a re
marry

166 Union Street.was

JAS. A. ROBINSONI
Lowell, Mass. -ALSO--------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES. •

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

for debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
„ a certain cure, when the complaint ortgt

ditioVormi
S andgeneiaUiehility, becoming amUy, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me

sskssskms» 
Isssrssz""
Main st, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

for eruptions

season begs to inform his friends and thepublic generally that he has opened a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENTIT 18 to PLEASANT A8 MH.K. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

" Love’s Labor Lost" will finish the 
When at 85 DOCK STREET,

whore he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.
at Daly’s (N. Y. ) theatre.

closes Mr. Daly will have
season 
this season 
completed his twenty-seventh, and most 
successful year, as a theatrical manager.

A“3Effis
e. They are a 

_iiOOD Builder,
Tooto and Bbcon- 

_ BTRUOTOB, aa they 
supply in a condensed 

thejrobstanoes

ŒliFSEEFSi To the Electors of the City of 
gBS Saint John:
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
.Specific Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
'and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

Dr.Williams]Bl MANUFACTURERS.ELECTION CABDS.The entire rights of “The Last Word” 
for the United States and Canada haxe 

secured by Frank Dicta. New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia 
and San Francisco are not included in

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MIRRORS. mirrors.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIBB0BS at lowest rates go to

G0RBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street..
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

I NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

J,A SPIKE1-., TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 4c.

ST. JOHN, Y. ».___

Established

And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbancles, pimplM; 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
mu, and the Uke, take only

this.
Emily Edwards will create a special 

character part in “ His Nibs the Baron." mayor,Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
* PREPARED BY

DB. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mas..
Worth $5 a bottle.

[ira
to be held on Tuesday, the 14th of April next, be 
a candidate for your suffrages.A 1828 Telephone 469.1828
iSSKsffiwSSP
ing your support,

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours.

FURNITURE.J. HARRIS <fe CO.»Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. ask-

(Formerly Harris 4 Allen).
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low as any, and on easy payment» if desired.

F. .A. JONES, - 34 Dock Street.
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B

THE EVENING GAZETTE Paradise Bow, Portland, St« John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYEVERY RAN SSfaWMSg «SKS'SiSSSas

SÙPMPSS
ISisisasH,
YUNG WOMEN !&4 fig.*®

MAYOR,

THE DB. WILLIAMS’at the coining election on the 14th April next, and 
_________________’ ——m.-L  shall be pleased to receive yeur support.

THOS.W. PETEES.g published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 31 Canterbury etreet. by

JOHN A BOWEN.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Liamm).

nebscbiptionn.StfnsW tsstf s. æ
Following terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISES ix.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a meet, payable 
ALW A YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Lavinia Shannon, who has been the 
successful leading lady with Thomas W. 
Keene the past season, has been engaged 
to go with “The Power of the Press”

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

—ANT>—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

•FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

blockade is so
of affairs is that republic 

Hitherto the
condition
little is positively known.

exports of Chili

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
A new play by Herbert Hall Winslow,, 

entitled "Birds of a Feather" will he 
produced by Charles F. Weber the com-

I willhave.35 Cent» 
. ...81.00
........ 2.00

......... 4.00

nitrate
amounted to about $43,000,000 a year, 
chiefly to European ports. The province 
of Taranca, where the principal nitrate 
deposits are found, as well as almost all 
the ports of export, is in the hands of 
the congressional party, or insurgents 
as they are called, and it is supposed the 
nitrate works have been destroyed. If 
this is true it will cause future trouble 
for Chili in England for nearly all of the 
works were capitalized in that country.

The Chilian navy is at present com- expense.________ ____________ _
posed of abont 20 vessels, of which some ^ unfortunate Telegraph and Globe 
half a dozen are steamers, and these the ^ & te„mc time amending the official 
insurgents have in their power, and by ^ of tbe debate in the House of As-
them they hope to revolutionize the ^I sembly of the night before last, so tbe Meers sisters and William
steanrera budding ^France for the gov-1 “ ^ ’’ximHunHUN*® so^ften referred Sbowles'of the circus ; and of Miss Eloise

to by the honorable members in the 
„ jt' -.-I course of the debate that the reports of

ness, in which many Canadian vessels i papers as amended were shorn of
have been engaged, is of considerable their interest. The ostrich like
significance to ship owning firms here these two played out papers is
as well as elsewhere. We believe Amusing.
several Canadian vessels are now wait- ' ----------------------------- -—7
Ing in South American ports for a change The Gazette is not the only individu-
in Chilian afiairs, or retnming in ballast I a] or institution that is never to be

mentioned in the silly Telegraph. The
mUFII’t HISTORIC REPORT. [ editor of that ignorant and absurd paper
LOVELLS HISIOWb «rum. L ag0 ^ed an order to the effect

Mr. John Lovell, the veteran Montreal t^at tbe naroe 0f James G. Forbes was 
publisher, has sent the Gazette his His- neTeT ^ mentioned in the Telegraph, 
toric Report of the census of Montreal, ConBeqnentiy this thing which pretends 
taken January, 1891 ; in the preparation Uq ^ a newspaper constantly omits the 
of which it appears that he had many the name 0f Mr. Forbes from the Court 
difficulties to encounter, some of which, J 0f eases in which he is counsel,
would have been appalling in the eyes A simi]ar edict was issued, prior to the 
of other men. In gathering his statistics electi01ia| in regard to the names of 
he employed 60 sworn enumerators, Me88rs Alward, Stockton, McKeown and 
each of whom spoke and understood Lbe Solictor General, hat it is now in 
French and English, and he has pub- abeyance owing to the impossibility of 
liahed the result of their labors, with a I sporting the House proceedings without 
well written historical sketch of Mont- mentioning their names. Yet the Tele- 
real from 1636 to 1891, in a handsome p.apb itself a newspaper.
paper covered volume, which is sold at--------------. e ------------
50 cents a copy. There is something | Tbe Globe said last evening in an ed- 
almost pathetic in Mr. Lovell’s remark itorial paragraph
in bis preface, that “after an urgent ap- Large headings in the Boston papers 
pea, /soon saw

ere at 50c each, coaid not be secured to . Bams;” and there are
meet half the cost of publication. This the aaJual acconnte of how Bobby got in
being the case I applied to patriotic dti- ..ieft handers” and scored with the
zens'to aid me b/ becoming 60 * —

contributors, and thereby save me from “helpless," and much
loss, as otherwise I should be forced to more of the same kind; all of which with Lillie Hamilton, a clever soubrette, 
abandon the work I bad cheerfully an- alittle alteration migbtdescribe Tapper’s wbo bas an indefinite engagement in 
dertaken, and to disappoint my gener- condition a«erhisilast encounter with ^ Francisco, has been detained by 
oua and true friends. I amprondtosay 8 t f*^e' flgbt referred to illness in Ogden, U., for several weeks
that 50 ctline contributors enabled me to I apply with much more force to and Is the guest of Pearl Ardme, whole
carry out my project Again Mr. Lovell m-ent encounter in the city of St caring for her.

of each separately, by subscribing set-to Mr. EUies head wobbled so oao le|B, restored to health. She
for My copJof Lovell’s Historic Report ly ^ oTatour?- be the g-estof Bessie Sanson m
of censns of Montreal, at 60 cents each, and leading him rate all sorts of absn d ^ 8ummer.
It is distressing to say that only six Alee- _______ , _________ * * *, .* ....
consented.” Mr. Lovell’s experience is out to.day, a fact wbicli " A Texas 8te^" M doi^gipeat
no uncommon experience; good work L^ac^oa^atioethet to an editorial h»es >«‘be west, and will clear $50000 
of this character is olten unrecognized, ““““pareil in the Telegraph on ^York
until the worker has ceased to work. Tuead ^he following statement was I clo8ea MaJ ®th *° New, „
Many men like Mr. Iatvell have gone to | ^ ^ The attractions theatrical in Boston
their graves unrecognized,but their worn Ahmha« been introduced in the leoa- Richard Mansfield in
has been appreciated in after Fears “ lature to rearrange the St. John consfa- „ Globe; “Poor
his is sure to be. At this moment the tuenciee. The existing order of things is Beau Brummeu , . Tremont'
_ .. rpo/iera a altogether exceptional and anomalous. Jonathan” comic opera, at the lremont,
Gazette is able to «1 Historical Atpreaent the constituency known as Redm01ld and Barry in “A Cure for the

ary of Mr. Lovell a Historical th(JFcity of St Jobn only includes a part Blue8„at ^ Grand opera house ;” W. H.
Report. . of the city and returns two Crane’s company in-The Senetor” at thein January,Montreal had a population |oe«lythe cit* ccmstitnency should 1  ̂.^d Jght Be,,” at the Boston

It, is incredible that after the voters’ and Lotta at the Park.

-ALSO-
8team Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

ROTE IRD COMRERT.
The Globe is delighted to think that ing season. 

England will not he able to keep out of 
the great European contest which seems 
impending. Nothing-, would please the 
Globe better than that England ahoujd 
be dragged into a war which might be 
ruinous to British trade and British 
interests and which would boild ”P tbe 
commerce of the United States at our

“Karl’s promise” is the name of a 
comedy in which John R. Castings, etc., etc

W.A.LSTOUET.IPorttajd^Romng^MiU,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
German
Cnmpson intends starring shortly.

“O’Dowd’e Neighbors’’ was most suc
cessfully produced at Yonkers Music 
Hall on the 30tb,ult It is a farce comedy 
with a plot “ O’Dowd is an unquestion
able go” say the Dramatic News.

Portraits of John Archer now playing 
in “Lights and Shadows”; ot P. T. Bar- 

of circus fame ; of the Cleoe, the

Yonrs Faithfully,

UlUPS
gîltor ï cail^«S5S nellhrr Ore 
time tier the money." “Well. If 
that Is lmpoaelhle, try

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do. in the World.

j\ sizDHsrEY katb,
general agent for new^runoniok^ john Ni n

ing, and shape» of all kinds._______ ___________

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
“°t'

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cola
It; and the

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

won may he sore kn StOOITi Efigi 1168,

1 HI tod© I High. Low or Compound, (for marine and land
A of fhe best purposes), high or low speed.
O h»..M5H In Ihe

U"wKb.eMI*" '° dCM YSS«Wl&^pumfs
mi o wherein lh<- province I

A»lh be bought at the ”7“rml' A“

V* prices. PROPELLERS MADE.
lothingInextraqnalil- JOHN SMITH,

U les for Men and Boys, practical Kngln«r «nil Mill Wri«b 
I uwer than ever before st. David.st..st. John,n.b.
L offered.
» lerKe assortment of W. cm supply yon with

tient» Famishing». Hods. Hawks and Darbies,
tailed vaine in eue- 2 Builders Derricks for sale

Cheap.
Atoek large and well sel-1 a. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO., 
o eeted. City Road. ________

» Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
—

A. ROBB St SONS
Machine Shop Undisturbed (Running Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop “ “ “ “
Salesroom “ Heavier stock than ever.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,FRIDAY. April 10.1891.
Mortimer one of tbe shapely and attrac
tive four of “A Strait Tip” company ap
pear in last week’s News.

Kate Castleton is quite ill in Philadel
phia, suffering with peritonitis, 
in a private hospital there.

* * *

Patti Stone, on the 30th. inst. will join 
Rice’s company at the Bijou, N. Y. in
“A Natty Thing.”

* * *

Joe Jefferson was suffering from la 
grippe while in Wilmington,Del., recent-

ernment.
The destruction of the nitrate huaiFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
THE EXPECTED EUROPE» WIR. She is Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. 

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Ertiile^^«'s«reMsr'DXh,
Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Vopper- 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

For several years past a general Euro- 
haa been predicted every

idrinta*eIteEtn»"lthc most »en«l- 

nve.mmaeh ltj.° Î

sore you get the genuine#
SCOTT eSs BOWNE, Belleville.

pean war 
spring as likely to take place during the 
summer, and the same reports are cur
rent now that have been heard regularly 

since the Berlin treaty. It most TO MASONS.
however, be admitted that these reports 
are more definite and menacing this year 
than they have been for some time and 
it is by no means impossible that 

1891 may be the period

Bailer Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for New Building Let March 28thy 

and Both Shops wiU be in Operation Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
njured as the building was light- Loee Heavy but Health and Pluck Left Yet !

Send Along Yonr Order» and Remittance» and Thu» Help U» Ont and Up.

iy-

Uneqi
tom work.Dixey’s “Seven Ages” played 

gagement in Holyoke, Mass., recently, 
and Mae Bronson, a member of the com
pany, is said to be “very much Clemen- 

and is a perfect dream in the last 
Her costume is—very much a case

the year 
of the greatest European conflict 
of the century. The parties to the ex
pected struggle are Russia and France 
on one side and Germany, Austria and 
Italy on the other, the three last named 
powers being members of the Triple 
Alliance which has for some years past 
existed in Europe. It may be proper 
therefore to present the readers of the 
Gazette with a few figures showing the 
forces of the belligerents on land and sea 
and also their population and revenue: 
The population and revenue of the 
combatants may be stated as follows

GROCERS, ETC.NOTICE.ceau, 
scene, 
of where it ien’t” a s tip. Cit? Martel Mlii HU EDGECOMBE !

________ 61CHAHLOTTB STREET, LWWI.W vm*» CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

A Special general meeting of the stockholders

Saint John.
ByOrde

“The Pay Train” is the name of a new 
play to be done next season with Florence 
Bindley, as the star. The train to be 
used will be 173 feet long and 10 feethi*h' . . .

Miss Irene Kent a well known Brook
lyn lady who is endowed with a very 
pretty face and figure, and who is said 
to possess unusual talant, will open a 

6th Sept, next, appearing in 
" Only a Farmer’s daughter, ” “The 
Hunchback ” and " Strongly Tempted. ”

4
You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending—Well, here it 
is—You save time, trouble, ex

help, and most of all,

WHO IS HE?

THE TAILOR
landing ex schr. “Hilda.”sense,

health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNGAR’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not 
before it does now.
Est UNGAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

who satisfies all his easterners. WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST &S0NB'geo. f. calkin.
General Manager.

FRANCO-BÜ88IAN ALLIANCE.

1Ô4 KING STREET.TÆ $6?7e.K?é
fes?-:::::::::::.::::u33i7jS «4.449,525

season, C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LESIONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

Try it. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFTJ MES................151,536,018 $1,061.457,201

TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
Totals. RUBBER CLOTHING. OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Prj&:11s 2S3S3S General attention is directed to onr stock ofGermany...........
Austro-Hungary 
Italy....................

Totals...........

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bnm, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet A Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

------FOB SALS LOW BY------

WM, B. McVEY, Chemist
185 UNION STREET.

. -. Aj flfiV'
TWEEDTHE PRESIDENT.

118,879,508 $1,006,176 J77

Here we have a large superiority in 
population for the Franco-Russian al
liance and a slight superiority in revenue 
but against the first must be put the fact 
that a considerable proportion of the 
population of the Russian empire would 
not be available for a sudden war. As 
to the question of revenue that given for 
Germany only includes the imperial 
revenue and does not take any account 
of the revenue of the several German 
states. The strength of the armies of 
the two alliances is as follows on a 
footing

--------AND-------

RUBBER CLOTHINGTHE MJMUFACTURERS’
.IFE INSURANCE COMPANY I for smU, ladies, mi™™, boys and children.
JAS jail introduced sonxTHora saw, and sou,-1 Special Low Prices.
1 THING pm* for working men, and young busi- ------------E5'SS5SE:55tS bstbyt & oo.

S^TblnSS^ftSfnwfr^^wS Mill Svrrma akd Rubber Goods.
PKTb?MiXtV™“ bSfiSto 68 Prince Wm. street.

IB0YAL tonsobial booms.

™M^WACTürSSsÎ,?*Box 374, St John, or 
HloBoftin« Agent, w^paI0N]

Manager in Maritime Provinoea.

SCOTT BROS.,NOTICE. Waterloo Street.Books.By order of the Common Connell 
of the City of St. John :

BBSS
8 The objecta desired to be attained by this Bill

h,S5ihTi89i.

BOOTS AND SHOES
--------AT-------

AUCTION PRICES,
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skilL

free.
—•••—war

MITCHELL BROSFRANCO-BÜSS1AN ALLIANCE.

........
D, J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.

D. B. S.
40 KING STREET.

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold ae 
we are positively going out of business.________

,250,0<-0
250,000

Totals. LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

mere sumrn1^00,000................4,720,000
triple alliance.

Army on war footiog. 
.........2.000JM

:::ISS5
G. ROWES 4 CO■»I taReserves.

1.000,000
2,600,000
1,630/KK)
5,230,000

of: wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges flitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

--------NOW THAT THE--------Germany. 
Auetro-Hu
Italy

Males................... ...............101,204 , , ,
Females................ ..............110,098 211,302. Ugu have been-twice revised and one -------------- - * 1

Of Roman Catholic females there were general election ran in this constituency The Mackias Union doesn t tninx
81189 • and of Roman Catholic males,74,- any St. John newspaper writer should much of tbe St John Telegraph s opinion 
322. Of Protestant females 27,896, of Pro- be bo densely ignorant as not to be that the result of the Canadian elections 
testant males 25,939 ; and 28 Chinese, aware that the present city constituency was a death blow to tbe Shore Line rat- 
923 Jewesses, 1005 Jews, making a total for the election of members to tbe House way enterprise. If the Union knew the 
population of211,302. This population of 0f Assembly includes the entire city as Telegraph aa well as some of its provin- 
211,302 occupied 34,465 houses, or some- enlarged by the Union act It la no cial contemporaries do, Brother Dnsao 
thing more than6 persons to every house wonder the Telegraph is on the down would not allow his editorial mind to be 

K 1 1 disturbed by any opinion expressed by
the Telegraph.—St Croix Cornier.

ogaty... • • are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

ELECTION IS OVER
5.038.000

It is evident from these figures that in 
military strength immediately available 
for tbe purposes of war the triple alliance 
has the advantage but the Franco- 
Russian alliance having the larger popu
lation to draw upon, might acquire the 

periority should the war be a protract
ed one. The naval strength of the two 
alliances is as follows :—

FRANCO-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE.

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush.

Hubbard’s Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide

O.T. WHITEN EOTThese Spectacle* are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 

•obtained at

' W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

ns JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH St CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Capital $10,000,000. --------WILL DO YOUR--------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bruosells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

70 Prince Wm. street,
in the city. Montreal had in January, | grade.
1891, 25 Roman Catholic churches, 35 
Roman Catholic chapels,and 23 convents;
it had 17 Anglican churches ; 25 Presby- - -___,6e PoBn.
terian churches ; 16 Methodist churches; * ” r l>tltlc,l coolest I-ast week.
8 Baptist churches ; 3 Congregational ; 1 Jenkinson assistant edi-

and 5 Jewish synagogues. obituary notice of the deceased. from Boon's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
Mr. Lovell says : ate coronary no. ^ # I ttle Claim teat this medicine “makes toe weak
According to Garneau’s History of . N f w strong.” It does not act Uke a stimulant,

Canada, there were only 584 persons in The frontispiece in the bews of las 6ctlti0Us strength from which there
Montreal in the year 1666 ; and m 1734 week is a picture of Alice Hosmer, who mugt Iollow a reaction of greater weakness 
the whole population of Canada, of Eur- pretty and clever. than before, but In the most natural way
opean descent, amounted to 37,633 souls ; * * * Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes
but,in^l,^w wero, acroi^Qtothe u& Mulle ha8 brought a suit, in I That Tired Feeling 
treafalone fn 1861 ’ the number bad Chicago, against her husband, Ben Tut- createa m appetite, purifies the blood, 
increased to 90,323, in 1871 to 107,225, hill, for divorce on the ground of deser- m short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental

»,ouandnonTpor,. #
and 31 P" fD^arE‘8beewhXnroment The Dramatic News gives currency to an cxrèl

within the iastPSecade!b As early as 1861 the report that Mrs. Jennie Kimball, the J lentappetlte.” Ed. Jenkins,ml Savage,Md. 
Montreal held the tenth place among manageress of the Corinne opera com- Fagged Out
the cities of North America, as shown by pany, has secured, in a western state, a <• Last spring I was completely fagged out. 
the following table : decree releasing her from the marital My atrength left me and I felt sick and mla-

Cities. Population. wbicb until recently, bound her to crable all the time, so that I could hardly
111^fU,^,of **<,=. |

BSœoBÏZZr.r.Z~". 214,037 A new play entitled "A Lucky Man”
Boston................................................ ivn'Tfts was recently produced, with much
New Orleans..................................... 162179 cess in Hartford, Conn.

Cincinnati.........................................
Chicago............................................... 109,420

Buffalo-'..... .................................... 61.1®21 who was playing the part of the Maid, I Hood'sSarMparnia.” Mbs.PhzbbMoshxb,
Montreal was merely an outport of identany threw a feather pillow into ao Brooks Slreet llastBMtm^

Que'»" ^r/ntrt6'1 “ ™ H the grate, where it took fire. Verycooliy

SUInthe yMr 180o!?h7numberof vessels Miss Lingard recovered it, extinguished fnstead. Inslat upon having 
cleared at the port of Quebec was 64, and the flames and went on with her lines 
their total tonnage was 14^93 tons. They M though nothing had happened. SheSris otwbea“ busfS^ .

LOÔÔbusheis of barley, and 6,896 bushels ^ ^ wM produced at the
° fn 1816, the number of vessels cleared Union square theatre on the 30th ult 
had risen to 288, and their total tonnage The Newa Bays if an English censorship

vtt n^h^r  ̂SA Of

D. R. JA0K. - - AgentOF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

THEYSgK °ïSfflr Makes the 
Weak Strong

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Total*.........

1819 FOR SALE BY
36.51 PARKER BROS■»TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

Sea-going Coast defence 
ironclad*, ironclad*.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day. all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKI»,
Gen. Mgr,

Families Supplied withThe market square.Tie marked benefit which people In run 
weakened state ol health derive St. John Oyster House CAKE AMD PASTRY15

17 All Lovers of the WeedGermany.
Austro-Hungary.......
Italy. NO. 5 King Square, North Side. iBS-All work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.-----SHOULD CALL AT-----

S. H. HART’S, King Street,
where nothing but finest imported Havana 

Cigars are sold.
Fresh importations every few weeks.

of ©very description. 
Fresh every day.

34.49Totals.
These figures do not tell much in re

gard to the naval strength of the two al
liances, but there can be little 
doubt that the superiority is 
with Fiance and Russia, although some 
of the Italian ships are very large and 
swift. _______

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
400 Bbls Choice Selected Oysters XX and XXX 

Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
also shelled to order for family use.

5 Bbls Large Clams; 20 Gallons Clams.
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowders served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PBRMWINKLES.

C. H. JACKSON.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICKS.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B„
J.O.

74 Charlotte street.Telephone 192.

boston shoe store
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED. JAMBS ROBERTSON,
THE CHILIIH REVOLUTION. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of
Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

c Granite Iron Ware,
- Trimmings, Tools and Machines,

Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
W Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware

-------Full Link or-------

SSIS’H-S.Bï™-
Telephone 16.

Of the Chilian revolution until quite 
recently we have had but very meagre 
accounts, particular care having been 
taken that details with regard to its 
origin and progress should not get 
abroad. The question on which the 
people were first divided appears to have 
been whether tbe members of the 
president’s cabinet were the agents of 
the Chilian Congress, or had authority 
to act as the advisers of the president, 
independent of that body. If the agents 
of Congress, they were bound to be of the 
same complexion, and if their measures 

voted down it was their duty to

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.'PNOW FOR BUSINESS! PIANOS,RIHood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured 

is nothing like It.” * n 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good

When “Dr. Bill” was being performed I ^e^To om fe'nng’fl'nd'^J1"01^

. foi,602 I in Boston recently, Miss Nellie Lingard, out, would earnestly recommend a trtal^ol 
81,132 I was playing the part of the Maid

B. C. BeooLK, Editor

Spring and Summer, 1891.

ms. s. MAY â SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Ar'

N
O(Dontville Building;.)

Prince William Street.
Beg to announce that they are Receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

brnudl.

A. T. BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.
resign, so that new ones might be ap
pointed whose views should harmonize 
with those of that body. Last summer 
the measures of the cabinet were not 
supported in Congress, but its 
refused to resign and a vote of uonsure was 
passed by the Congress. The Congress re
fused to make any appropriations until 
a ministry more suitable to it was ap
pointed. The deadlock remained un-

Hood s
Sarsaparilla

Sold 6, til druggist.. ,1; ill lor». Prorerodonly 
. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Hut

SPUING LAMB,
IiBTTUCE and

RADISHES SEND!’ FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAHPLE BOOM Kobertson'» New Building, Cor. of Cnlon 

Mill Streets, St. Jobn, N. B.
members an.“FOB SATURDAY.”

THOMAS BEAM,
lsrodlttity* net.

WILLIAM GREICu Manaerer
IOO Doses One Dollar


